1.4 Products for tile and marble installation, protection and maintenance

DUROSTICK D-21

Cleaner for honed marble

PROPERTIES

of corrosion or clouding that is very
Powerful cleaner for honed marble rarely observed in limited types of
and mosaics. It easily removes stub- colored marble.
born stains, without leaving any marks,
where common detergents fail.
2. Application
Apply it undiluted to the surface, and
APPLICATIONS
lightly scrub using a sponge or a
DUROSTICK D-21 permanently broom for up to a minute.
removes stains, created from the When working with highly absorbent
watering of plants, on balconies (pic marble, repeat the process.
2), and spaces lined with white or Follow by rinsing with plenty of water,
colored homed marbles, both indoors immediately after application.
and out. It removes stains from pets, When used as part of the protective
air pollution and soot stains (pic.1), system for marble, after cleaning
rust from the railings as well as oils, apply on the thoroughly dried surface,
grease, ink, wine and soft drinks etc.
DUROSTICK D-22 (water and oil
repellent) or ΝΑΝΟ PROOF MARMO
USE
DS-275, thus avoiding the necessity
1. Surface preparation
of frequent cleaning.
DUROSTICK D-21 is a very pow- The application of DUROSTICK D-25,
erful cleaner. The use of protective self polishing product for floors made
eyewear and plastic gloves is highly of marble, honed granites and cotto,
recommended, during application.
will restore their lost luster.
Before applying, it is recommended Maintain that luster effect by periodito test the cleaner on a blind spot of cally adding a minimal quantity of the
the marble, to avoid any possibility polish into the mopping water.

TECHNICAL SPECIFICATIONS
Form - Color

Liquid - Transparent

Density

1.05±0.05 kg/lt

pH

0-1

Application temperature

From +5°C to +35°C

Scent

Lemon

Flammable

No

Among others, it contains 10% phosphoric acid, citric acid and less than 5% non-ionic
surfactants

pic. 1

CONSUMPTION
1lt/5-6m² of surface.
STORAGE
Store in shaded places protected from frost, for at least 36
months from production date.
SAFETY DIRECTIONS
The product is classified as corrosive. It is recommended to
keep away from the reach of children and apply in well ventilated
areas. Before use, refer to the cautions on the product packaging
or the Material Safety Data Sheet.
PACKAGING

pic. 2

Carton box with 15 pcs. of 1lt each one
5lt, 20lt containers
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